Case story - July 2017 - HJ Mechtronic SIP - TMS Ship Management - 6S50MC-C

6S50MC-C with low cylinder oil consumption on M/V “Erlyne”
Savings obtained with HJ Technology

Clear signs of over lubrication

TMS Ship Management, from Germany, has retrofitted
their M/V “Erlyne” equipped with 6S50MC-C engine,
with the upgrade of HJ Mechtronic SIP.

Our HJ Mechtronic SIP was suitable for the task of
reducing consumption. With CLOC savings of 130 liters
per 24 hours it is obvious that an electronic load dependent regulation gives optimal lubrication, instead of RPM
dependent.

The upgrade was done to bring down the CLOC and with
savings of € 35.977 euro per year, based on today’s oil
prices, TMS Ship Management has succeeded with the
HJ Mechtronic SIP upgrade.
Reduced CLOC
Going from a feed rate of 1.11 g/kWh to one of 0.69 g/
kWh, at the same engine load of ~ 43 %, consumption
dropped from 200 ltr/24 hours to 70 ltr/24 hours.
Sergey Panna, Superintendent, says ”We have just 1 year
in total experience with HJ lubrication system. Erlyne is
the one fitted with HJ lubricators only. There was no any
difficulties with the system itself. It is also looks quite
positive figures was shown during above period, cylinder
oil consumption was reduced from 200 ltrs/day to 70ltrs/
day. Last few ME overhauls demonstrates minor cylinder
liner wear…”

HJ Mechtronic SIP
Is the combination of HJ Mechtronic and HJ SIP:
HJ Mechtronic is an automatic lubricator, which enables
regulation of feed rate in relation to ME load or sulphur
content of the fuel oil.
HJ SIP is a revolutionary injection valve that creates an
optimum utilization of the injected cylinder oil and a uniform oil film. The HJ SIP injection valve distributes the
cylinder oil above the piston onto the upper liner wall
of the cylinder. In combination HJ Mechtronic SIP is able
to reduce cylinder oil consumption and the risk of cold
corrosion.
By use of this unique technology with frequent injection
of cylinder oil and optimal distribution, the M/V “Erlyne” has achieved significant reduction on cylinder oil
consumption. This directly reflects on the bottom line for
the costs of running the vessel.
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CLOC reduction of M/V ”Erlyne”
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